OFFICE MEMORANDUM

Subject: - Constitution of a NDSAP cell for the Ministry - guidelines for Data dissemination of MOSPI - reg

The undersigned is directed to refer the above mentioned subject and to say that adhering to the guidelines of NDSAP for Data dissemination, a NDSAP Cell pertaining to the Ministry has been constituted. Composition of the Cell shall be as under:

1. Shri Hiranya Borah, DDG - Chief Data officer
2. Shri Yugal Kishore Joshi, Director - Member
3. Shri Rajesh Kumar, Director - Member
4. Shri Mahesh Thakur, DS - Member
5. Smt. Seemanta SenGupta, Sr.TD, NIC. - Member

To:

Shri Trilok Chandra
Director : e-Governance
Dept of Elec & Info Technology
M/o Communication & Information Technology
Govt of India

Copy to Concerned officials

(Mohan Lal)
Under Secretary to the Govt of India
Tel. No. 24369006